
OLDEST CATHOLIC
PRIEST IN WORLD

The Rev. Father Dandurand
Was One Hundred Years

Old March 22

Winnipeg. Man. ?The Rev. Dara-
ase Dandurand, of the quaint old

town of St. Boniface across Red
river from Winnipeg, is the oldest

Catholic priest in the world. He was
100 years old March 22.

On March 25 at the centennial an-
niversary of the founding of St.
Boniface, he celebrated mass in the
cathedral at an altar before which
Indian worshipers once bowed in
old St Boniface mission, one of the
pionepr outposts of the Catholic
Church in Western Canada. His
voice was clear and strong and car-

ried to the farthest corner of the
edifice. After the service, he held a
reception for the parishioners and
visiting clergymen.

"When 1 came into the west,

said Father Dandurand, "it was wild
prairie dotted with Indian villages
aid covered with buffalo. I saw the

first settlers come in behind their
ox teams. I saw populous towns
and cities arise on every hand. I
saw Hie wilderness transformed as
by recromancy into a smiling pic-

ture of farm prosperity, with cattle
in a thousand pastures and wheat
rolling to the horizon. The last

vzest is still calling the homeseek-
ers from all over the world. The
people are still pouring in to settle

on the fertile land. I have seen

Canada's yesterday and its to-day.
if tilt dear <R>d should grant me
one more decade of life, I should
not he able to recognize the greater

Canada of to-day in the greater na-

tion ct to-morrow."
£t. Boniface, to which Father

Danurand came in 1872, was the
mission of which the poet Wliittier
sing in "The Bells of St. Boni-
face.' Since its foundation in 1818
until now it has been the headquar-
ters of the Catholic Church in West-
ern Canada. A magnificent cathe-
dral now occupies the site of the
old mission from whose "turrets

twain ' the bells of St. Boniface
pealed their mellow call "to the

Sontinen on the river and the hunts-

men on the plain."
thcr Dandurand was born at Da

i' -. iinc. Quebec, March 22. 1819. He
i n weak, delicate cltlld. Dr.

Vrlson, the family physician, used
t !. 01. at him sadly with shaking
1 -ail : r,i say: "One lung bad. I'm

mi bo won't live long." He was
c-i! liierl to the priesthood in 1841
j. I held important charges in East-
icc Canada before coming to St
i,c< Mace. He was a missionary at
licawa when it was known as By-

t ><vn and drew the plans for the fa-

ro- ua Basilica at the national cap-

ital
Except that his eyes are weak and

lie. is competed to wear glasses, ail
the faculties cl the venerable priest

remain unimpaired. He habitually
takes pari ;n the services of the
Oblate Order of which he is the

dean of Western Canada. There is

no doubt about his age. The parish

record of his birth still preserves

the clearly legible proof.

(I\ THE victory liberty loan

The Sixty-third Congress, in -ts
second session, authorized $24,000.-

000.000 for a year's war expenses. A
good part of this money will not now

be spent. Between April. 1917. and

December. 1918, we spent $24,500,-

000,000. Allowing $2,000,000,000 for

the normal expenses of running the
Government during the war period,

there remained $22,000,000,000 as the
cost of the war up to the end of
last The American people sup-

plied this through subscription for

Liberty Bonds, the purchase of Wa-

Savings Stamps, and the payment of
taxes, without upsetting the econo-

mic and financial structure of the

Nation. Can they not be expected to
supply the balance with as little dis-

turbance to business? ?The World's

: Lemons Do Whiten! |
: Try This on Face, t

? Neck, Arms, Hands i
? 4

The lemon juice massage indulged
in once or twice each day means a
little time and trouble, girls, but
what of the splendid results? A skin
bleached beautifully white, a com-
plexion with the bloom of a peach,
a softening of those lines of care;
in fact, it skin eloquent of nature's
purity and hands white, soft and
full of charm.

What girl or woman hasn't heard
of lemon juice to remove complexion
blemishes; to bleach t lie skin, and
to bring out the roses, the freshness
and the hidden beauty? But lemon
juice alone is acid, therefore irritat-
ing, and should be mixed with
orchard white this way: Strain
through a fine cloth the juice of two
fresh lemons into a bottle contain-
ing about three ounces of orchard
white, then shake well and you have
a whole quarter pint of skin and
complexion lotion at about the cost
one usually pays for a small jar of
ordinary cold cream. Be sure to
strain the lemon juice so no pulp
gets into the bottle, then this lotion
will remain pure and fresh for
months. When massaged daily into
the face, neck, arms and hands. It
should naturally help to whitep,
clear, smoothen and beautify the
skin.

Any druggist will supply three
ounces of orchard white at very
little cost and the grocer has the
lemons.

HAIR HINTS
Helpful Advice for Care of the Half

Worthy the Attention of Every-
one Who Would Avoid linndrulf,
Itching Scalp, Falling Hair.

If your hair Is getting thin or you
Ire troubled with dandruff and itching
icalp use Parisian sage daily for a
n-eek and you will surely be surprised
In see how quickly it stops your hair
Irom falling out and removes even
lign of dandruff and itching scalp.

"liefore going to bed I rub a little
t'arisian Sage into my scalp," says a
tv oman whose luxurious soft and
[lufty hair is greatly admired. "Thiskeeps my hair from being dry, brittle
(ir scraggly. helps it to retain itsnatural color and beauty, and to
nake it easy to dress attractively."

Beautiful, soft, fluffy, healthy hair
Mid lots of it, is a simple matter forthose who use Parisian sage. ThisHarmless, Inexpensive, delicately per-
fumed. and non-greasy invigorator is?old by Kennedy's Drug Store and atillgood drug and toilet counters, n.
lure and get the genuine Parisian
lage iGiroux'si as that lias thenoney-back guarantee printed on
?very package.?Adv.
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War Veteran Is
Y. W. C. A. Chauffeur

Automobiles in Paris bear all
kinds of lmpressi o markings these
days and not tbe least of these
among the limovsines bearing the

1 national emblem* of the allied
I countries and carrying delegates to
and from the Peace Conference, is
the motor with the Blue Triangle

iof the American Y. W. C. A. in
! bright blue paint on either door.
' Its driver is th<- only man em-
ployed by the Y. W. C. A. for that
organization is the only American
war organization staffed exclusively

; by women and working for women.
And the chauffeur wears a string

' of citation ribbons that reach near-
ily across his chest His name is

j Charles Wallbunk He is an Ox-
I ford man, the son of well-to-do
I parents in Condon and he wears the

; uniform of the British Army. When
|he was demobilized he wanted
i something to do that would keep

I him busy every minute so he ap-
| plied to the Y. W. <'\u25a0 A.

lie enlisted on August 4, 1914,
and six days later was in France.
He was in the tirst gas attack?be-
fore such a thing as a gas mask
had been thought of.

?'1 saw 8,000 men about me?-

as many of that number as one man
could see?clutch suddenly at their
chest and fail, writhing, face down-

| ward to the groin We didn't
know what happen. " he said.

Cater he was ga ed again. He
lias a had cough tl ' will always
stay with him, iron i(.

After serving as an infantry man
for some time he cr lered the air

service and once ft ! 1.800 feet,
landing in some tp tops. As a
ifcsult his heart h.e ben perma-

; nently weakened.
Before tbe war be was an auto-

mobile racer and the isn't a. thing
about automobiles he doesn't know,
according to his frien *.

The Y. W. C. A. i> putting that
information to good use these busy
days.

War Visions and Psychology
By Garret I'. Serviss

! The teeming subsoil of humanity has
boen so deeply ploughed hy the great

war that a host of ideas and fancies
released from tlie depths now hovers
over tlie fields of thought, to be. perhaps,
transformed for future fenerations into
!? ?ends as grandiose as the events that
brought them forth.

Some of these inklings and gimmer-
ingfl out of the unknown and t ? tin*
1; miliar are of the nature of portents;
others hint at vast expansion of human

| Knowledge in directions that have hith-
-11 to seemed definitely barred.

Among the portents are hattlevisions.
Hatching that which Constantino be-

-1 id in the sky. and which transformed
t'e stndard. and with ii the faith, of

VAUDEVILLEARTISTS HAVEMOST
PA LA TIA L HOME INMERICA

W \u25a0 >l* V. -

, \u25a0 ' ;

INTERIOR VIEW OF NEW CI.UB HOUSE

Corp. Earle Hahn Returns
From Service in France

;f Mrs. E. H. Loy,

HVm, 418 South Srx-

tecnth street, re-

v' ceived word that

|j£j her son. Corporal

''® ijf'' 5 an< * waa sent to
Camp Merritt. He

exports to be sent to Camp Dix in
a few days to be d'scharged.

Corporal Hahn enlisted in the old
Eighth Regiment when the local
companies were in camp at Island
Park. He was wounded in action in
July and since then has been in a
base hospital. He was formerly era-
ployed by the Harrisburg Pipe and
Pipe Bending Company.

Victory Stamp May Join
Class Sought by Collection
The United States is the lirst of

the allied nations to issue a special
postage stamp commemorative Of
victory. It has just meen put on
sale in the various Post Offices, and
as it is not likely to remain in use
for any great length of time, it may
ultimately become one of the rare
issues for collectors. The stamp is
of the three-cent variety, lavender
in color, similar to the regular
three-cent letter stamp and of the
same size, but the design is oblong
in shape. It depicts the Ooddess
of Victory with tlie flags of the al-
lied nations. Prance, Great Britain,

Belgium and Italy, in the back-
ground, the United States flag be-

; ing in the center. The Goddess of

I Victory holds a sword in her right
I hand and the scales of Justice, up-
lifted in her left hand.

It has been ten years since the
| Post Office Department has issued
a special memorial stamp. In 1909

j there were three issues of that kind,
' the first being the lancoln stamp

j commemorating the centennial an-
! niversary of Abraham I.incoln's
| birth on February 12, 1809. This
was soon followed by the Alaska-
Yukon commemocrative stamp and
later appeared the Hudson-Fulton
stamp in honor of the celebration of
Robert Fulton's successful steam-

I boat trip up the Hudson river in

I'lBo7. These were all two cent
stamps and were used for only a
short time.

The first memorial stamps issued

New York, April 1. After two j
years of preparation the National j
Vaudeville Artists, inc., have for-
mally opened their new clubhouse :
at 2119 West Forty-sixth street and
reveales the best equipped, most mod-
ern, comfortable and artistic club
in America. All branches of the
theater were represented in the
great gathering of stage notables.
The theatrical clubs were represent-
ed by committees of members. Ab-

bott George M. Cohen of the Friars,

Shepherd R. H. Burnside of the
Lambs, Prompter Edwards Davis, of
the Greenroom Club, President John

Drew of the Players, President Ka-

chel Crothers of the State Women s

War Relief, all headed delegations |
from their respective clubs. I

During the evening hundreds ot ,
artists, managers, composers, dra- j
matiBts, and newspapermen visited

the new club which was decorated I
with palms and flowers. Edwards ,
Davis, promoter of the Greenroom |
Club, delivered an eloquent address I
of opening in the pretty theater in j
which he dwelt upon the new spirit j
of brotherhood and co-operation

among the artists so wonderfully

expressed by the new clubhouse. He :
said that vaudeville hud been re- j
constructed and was the pioneer in |
showing the way to a better and .
fairer relation between artists and .
managers. He explained the aims of j
the N. V. A. and declared that it

bore out President Wilson s declara-
tion in his Manchester speech that |
friendship must have a machinery, .
the means of constant friendly inter- ,
course, the means of common watch- j
fulness over common interests.

The N. V. A. represents more than >
twelve thousand artists with a di- j
rect and powerful voice in the con- i
duct of vaudeville and the right of-

collective bargaining. The N. V. A. ;
is based upon the belief that the i
artist who invests his life in the the- j
ater is entitled to a voice in the con- |
duct of the theater and authority ,
in making the terms and conditions ,
of his employment. The unrest that \u25a0
once existed in vaudeville was sim-

ply one symptom of a condition that
we now see is world-wide. E - /'? |
Albee forseeing that the old rnles^j
and ways were no longer adequate

took counsel with the artists and the

result was the organization of the |
N. V. A. and the Vaudeville Man- :
agers' Protective Association which
work in harmony and have corrected
all that heeded correction and bound |
one another to fair and just deal- i
ing. Mr. Albee accomplished a i
great pioneering work in the eco- ,
nomic life of the theater when he j
worked out his reconstruction of ,
vaudeville. The speaker remarked
that it was significant of the trend l
of the times when that great man

of the theater, George M. Cohen,
gave his portrait with a highly com-
mendatory inscription to Mr. Al-

bee for the sole picture in the beau-

tiful lounge and thereby expressed j
his sympathy with tne N. V. A. and |
its achievement in bringing artists |

and managers together in a close j
and fraternal bond.

The New X. V. A. Clubhouse !
Most modern in decoration and

equipment for comfort and enter-

tainment in New York the new club-

house of the National Vaudeville Ar-

tists stands six stories high on a |
plot 72 by 110 feet at 229 West 461h

street ?an ideal location just west

of Broadway in the heart of the

theater district. Tne building faced
with gray stone presents an impres-

sive appearance of solidity and ar-

chitectural grace.
Passing under the ornate porte

cochere one enters a roomy marble
vestibule. On one side is a large

coatroom just in front of the baser
ment floor devoted to a grill, toll- j
Hard room and barber shop. On j
the left of the foyer a wide marble ?
stairway leads to the great lounge {
flooded with sun in the daytime and ;
at night lit by especially designed j
blue and gold chandeliers an lamps I
of exquisite artistry. The lounge is j
two stories high, the second leyel ?
being a messanine used for a writing
room. The lounge is heavily paneled !
with rich Italian marble which is |
used in profusion throughout the j
lower floors. The matching is :
perfect, a great quantity of marble !
having been bought in order to en- j
sure harmony and balance in the
velning. The lounge is furnished '
with luxurious English club furniture

covered with fine figured mohairs i
and striped tapestries copying fa- |
mous handmade designs of the past. .
The walls are covered with a delight-
ful shade of blue not to be seen else-
where in this country and the furni-
ture coverings and hangings, the
lamps and the fixtures are all in har-
mony. This key of blue prevails
throughout. The floor is white mar-
ble with Alps blue marble border.
In the center there lies a magnifi-
cent Burgundy rug made for the
club. The ornamental center table
is a beautiful old Italian design in
keeping with the beautiful hand-
carved mantle over the Italian fire-
place. Palms in Chinese porcelain
cases are freely used.

Off the right hand corner of the j
lounge on the street front is the
ladies' room ?the most artistic fca- j
ture of the club. This is exquisitely |
done in the late Georgian type. The
furniture is painted in blue with !
yellow stripes and decorated with lit- !
tie Wedgewood figures. The walls j
are covered with gold silk brocade
of striking beauty and the hang- .
Ings are all of the daintiest taffeta. '.

The floor is covered with . a black

velvet carpel. Back of tbe lounge j
there opens through arches framed I
with magnificent hangings the splen- j
did ballroom and theater. This is !
exceedingly rich and lovely in the j
Adam type itt ivory tints and an tin- j
usual shade of gold. The brocaded j
rose hangings are a master touch of
loveliness in a most impressive room. '
The stage is ample for entertain- j
meiits and productions being com- <
pletely equipped. Bimps, chande- j
licrs, fixtures, are all in complete |
harmony, the ensemble being so sue- I
eessful in its appeal to the eye that j
decorators are instancing the N. V.
A. lounge Indies' room and ballroom I

ii aerial Rome; or recalling the saintly

P lantasms by which, eight hundred
v ars ago, the Crusaders were spurred
t< supereminent valor and sacrifice on
the march of Jerusalem

One of the most notable things about
these modern visions is the preliminary
fact that they should haw- appeared, or

have been believed to appear in this
scientific age at all. How strange to

read, of clear-headed soldiers and offi-

cers from up-to-dae schools and sur-
roundings, .'armed with volvers. tna-

c) ine guns, and all the uisely mater-

ialistic and scientific app-"atus of mod-
ern warfare, seeing h t George. St.
Michael, or Joan of A leading and

encouraging the exhaust. English and
French during the terrib ? struggle that
stopped the first mighty rush of lite

German hordes toward T'mis
The historian who lea. liese things

out of his narrative of great war

will do wrong- wrong < to science
?for, however deceptive apparitions
may have been, it is the ness of tlie
cultivators of science to i s tin the de-

ception, to sho wwhy it <-? is and how

and why the eye and the mind are
misled. Unless you do that you can
never dissuade anybody from believing
that he has seen a ghost.

Moreover, these modem instances of
apparent supernaturalism. coming at a

time when socielies for psychical re-
search flourish and Whet such phe-
nomena as telepathy are kt . king at the
door and claiming the ruht to enter
and he seriously investigated will not
be thrown aside and fm ltten. We
shall see them reappearin in various
departments of literatur. s pegs on
which to hang both' flctiot and philos-
ophical speculation.

A striking, but not ine\ icable. fact

is that so many simulta i ously rec-
ognized the same appatioi . For in-

stance. take a royal artilb nan's naive

relation to an English irse. Miss

Campbell. It was in a li d hospital,

after the English had held up the Ger-

mans in one of the fier. G struggles

before the first battle of the Marne.
\nother wonded British soldier, who

had been a Wesleyan minister, had sent

for the nurse because h- noped that

she might have an English tun or medal

bearing the figure of St. forge, which

he wished to compare v ' what he

had seen in the battle. A te told his
story the nurse betrayed s.nie incred-
ulity. whereupon the artilh ; man on an
adjoining cot broke in:

It's true, Sister; we all saw it. First,
there was a sort' of yello \u25a0\u25a0 mist risin'
belore the Germans as the come on to

the top of the hill?come on like a solid
wall, they did?no end to om. 1 just

give up. No more fighti: the whole
German race, thinks I. Th. n xt minute

comes this funny cloud of light, and
wlun it clears off, there's i tall man
witlt yellow hair, in golden armor, on

a white horse, holdin' up his sword, and
his mouth open like as if h< was sayin':
"Come on, boys, I'll put tic Icybosh on
the devils' ?sort of 'this is icy picnic ex-
pression. Then, before you could say

'knife,' the Germans had turned, and
we ifter 'em, fighting like ninety."

Of course, plain common sense would
begin by Inquiring whether there was

not in that battle some yellow-haired
English officer, riding a white horse,

whose khaki uniform, seen through the
smoke, and scintillant with medals and

trappings, might have seemed tne golden
armor of St. George to the eyes
of men wl'.o obeyed the electric; impulse
of his gesture.

In such momentary impressions, when

the brain is in a whirl, the fancies of

the ntind sometimes transform the re-
ports of the eye, and make their yosess-
sor. for nP instant, as mad as Don
Quixote, when he mistook the brass
basin that the barber had clapped on

his head, as he jogged on ids mule
through the Spanish sunshine, for the
golden helmet of Mambrino

And yet. somehow, such an explana-
tion does not satisfy. It is too unsym-
pathetic toward the creative imagina-
tion, which the most humbly endowed

of us possess in a degree seldom rea-
lized, and which fills our lives with
pictures that often affect us more pow-
erfully thar. realities. The imaginative
poy mounted on his roekinghorse is
N'apoleon crossing the Alps, and that
fancied transformation becomes, for the
moment, absolutely real to him. Grown
up. he will remember It like a fact when
actual facts of his boyhood have faded.
Jn a desperate battle the primal Im-
pulses may break all bonds, and the Im-
aginative man becomes as a Imy again,
may once ipore substitute illusions for
facts.

Another phase of this subject, which
there is no now to discuss, is rep-
resented by Ihe question that has been
asked; Did] "psychologic force." con-
centrated by* the united "will to vic-
tory" of an jiroused world, play a part

In the overtjrow of Imperial Germany,
which psychology may some day scien-
tific ly account for?

lus standards of the best modern
taste. The office at the head of the

I stairs is a smart marble arrange-
I rnent fitting perfectly into the most
1 convenient position without being
| obtrusive. The rest of the club-

j house corresponds.

TO HONOR WOODWARD

j ?A number of the legist uors will
igo 1o McKeesport on Thursday to

jattend a dinner to be g'"en in the
I Elks club in honor of James F.
jWoodward, secretary of internal af-
fairs elect. Mr. Woodward will

Isume office in May.

APRIL 1, 1919.

by the United States were the Co-
lumbus stamps, which canie out in
1893, marking the four-hundredth
anniversary of the discovery of
America. There were sixteen varie-
ties, ranging in value from 1 cent to
$5, each stamp depicting a different
scene in the life of Columbus. Deal-
ers date the stamp-collectiug fever
which has grown enormously in
later years to the appearance of
these stamps. Thousands of school- I
boys started collecting by buying I
the lower values of the Columbus
stamps, and dealers, anticipating
high values in future, laid in large
stocks; in fact, such large stocks
that the market value of the stamps
even including the high dollar val-
ues, have shown but little advance j
to-day.

In 1898 the trans-Mississippi me-
morial issue came out. It embraced
nine stamps, from 1 cent to $2. The
$1 and $2 values of this issue are
much scarcer than the correspond-
ing values of the Columbus stamps.
The centenary of the purchase of
the territory of Louisiana was com-
memorated in 1904 by five special
stamps?l, 2, 3 and 5 cents?and
for the Jamestown Exposition in
1907, celebrating the three hun-
dredth anniversary of the settlement
there, the first English settlement
in the United States, a special issue
of three stamps appeared. The 1-
cent value had a portruit of Cap-
tain John Smith, the 2-cent one a
view of Jamestown, and the 5-cent
stamp a portrait of Pocahontas.
Then came the three single issues
of 1909.

I.EARN lIOW TO
IVVEST VOI II MONEY!

The first thing for investors to
decide is the amount of risk they can

afford to take with their funds.
This will depend on the purpose
which they had in mind when the
funds were accumulated and on
the investment. If one is laying
up savings to take care of himself
in his old age, is he not really a
trustee of those savings for the old
person he is to be? If he is saving

for his family, is it not the same?
But if the money is being accumu-
lated with the view of taking ad-
vantage of a business opportunity,
it is different. Or if one is in close
touch with conditions in a certain
business, he might be justified in
taking risks in that field which
would be improper for one ignorant
of conditions to take. The degree

of risk that one is justified in taking
must be largely decided by the in-
vestor himself, although others of
more experience or training might

I help him. It is the first point that
I should be decided. ?The World's
I Work for April.

MEMORIAL FOR
EDITH CAVELI

Canadian Railways to Spcn<
Huge Sinn This

Year
Edmonton, Alttt.?Patriotic scnti

mcnt and grateful homage to i
noble sacrifice will cause the expen
diture of a large sum of money thu
year by the Canadian National Hail
ways, according to an announcemen
just made.

This will be for the constructioi
of track extension and improve
ment of the trail leading to Mouni
Edith Cavell, paralleling Gavel
creek and Cavell lake to the bast
of the mountain in Jasper Nationa
Park, Canadian Rockies.

Rising 11.033 feet above sea level
this magnificent monument rearec
by nature has been designated bj
Canada as a perpetual memoria
to the heroic English girl who per
ished before a Hun firing squad ii

i Belgium.
I From the gently rolling park
lands at the base of the crown of th

[ glistening snow-clad peak, it is a
mountai nof striking beauty. whos<
sinmle magnificence is considered a
tittin corollary to the character ot
the l.umble nurse who saw her duty
an., nobly performed it. '

Rising from the slope is a won

I derful glacier with arms extended in
\u25a0 the form of a cross, while at the

base a profusion of rosy hued
heather, bespeaks the blood bravely

| shed by Edith Cavell for the sake

[ of civilization.
! Many millions will be expended
\u25a0 by the Canadian National system in
construction "throughout the Domin-

I ion this year, and this task, which
! has only awaited the end of the war,
[ will be one of the first to receive
attention.

Arrest Anarchists
For Distribution of

Russian Literature
! Pittsburgh, April I.?Charged with
! distributing Russian anarchistic lit-

| erature, live men were arrested in
the Pittsburgh district yesterday,

I two in this city, two in Monessen
1 and one in Bentlcyvillc. The pris-
| oners, taken into custody by State
1 and local police, were turned over
ito the Department of Justice, to-
gether with a mass of literature
which Jthe officers seized.

I Spring Find You Tired
r.- fff S&M and Achy?

T TAS winter left you dull, tired and

V
*

ach y a " over ~back ache as if it

I °ut;" feel as'if you just can't keep

I
y°ur kidneys

dizzy, irritable and "blue." You may have kidney irregularities, too. Don't wait!
Help the weakened kidneys before serious kidney trouble takes hold. Use Doan's
Kidney Pills , the remedy that has helped so many Harrisburg people.

Read These Harrisburg Cases:

I
North Sixth Street North Front Street Melrose Street

Charles U. Pyc, 2004 North Sixth street, says: Mrs. Cora Sellers, 1119 North Front street, says: William Mars, 908 Melrose street, says: "I ean-
"l have had my share of kidney trouble. 1 was in .. Last Summer y waa troubled with my kidneys. My not sa >' to° m Vth ln P rf ise of

.

D®al}'H Kidney PUIS
bad condition about live years ago. Every muscle . . after my pleasing experience with them. I was all
in my back was sore and lame, and sharp, cutting back ached from one end of the day to the other out shape with kidney trouble some two years
pains would dart up and down my hack. The kid- and I felt depressed, run-down and miserable. ago. Every time I stooped over, sharp pains would
ney secretions were scanty and irregular in pas- When I stooped over a quick, sharp pain would- dart up and down my back. I had to get. up often
sage and were also highly colored. I had to get dart up and down my back and X would get dizzy. at night to pass the kidney secretions, and their
up often at night on this account. Frequently mil- My kidneys did not act right and it showed that appearance showed that my kidneys were con-
lions of colored specks would float before my eyes, they were the cause of this trouble. As I had gested and sluggish and needed a good cleansing
blurring my sight, and I would get so dizzy 1 would used Doan's Kidney Pills years ago with good re- out. If 1 stood in one position any length of time
hardly be able to stand. I began the use of Doan's suits, 1 again took some, procuring them at Krani- I would get so stiff und lame I could hardly get.
Kidney Pills and it was not long before they or's drug store and three boxes of Doan's complete- around. Doan's Kidney Pills soon had me feeling
helped me. Two boxes of Doan's gave mo com- [y relieved me and made me feel like a different better and only a few boxes gave me complete and
plete and lasting cure." person." lusting cure."

South Seventeenth Street West Hamilton Street Peffer Street
?.

Mrs. Ada CI. Smith, 307 South Seventeenth R. A. Gemperling, 204 West Hamilton street, Mrs. Harry Rollin, 642 Peffer street, says: "I , :
street, says: "A couple of years' ago T began to savs . ... few ~ . with

was troubled with my back and kidneys. There
have trouble with my kidneys. By back ached and

P was a constant ache through the small of my back

a i > i \u2666i, . vi u r
kidney trouble. The muscles of mv back were sore and it was weak and sore. In the morning I could

sharp pains would catch me in my back when I
' *

hardly manage to get around. I was in constant
did any work, such as dusting; or sweeping. The un d stiff and sharp, digging, knife-like pains would misery and my kidneys were irregular in action,

pains in my back were causing me to be tired and often catch me in the small of my back. My kid- I felt tired and languid, too. A doctor reeommend-
languid, and I was also annoyed by the irregular neys acted irregularly and the secretions were ed Doans Kidney P"ls to me and it wasnot long

? . *
. .

~,
. , , .

, , before I was cured of the attack." (Statement
action of my kidneys. 1 would have frequent scanty and highly colored. 1 was lame and sore given February 28, 1916).
dizzy spells and headaches and felt generally run all over, too. Upon the advice of a friend, I took On February 22, 1919, Mrs. Rollin-added: "I ' I
down. I knew my kidneys needed attention, so I Doan's Kidney Pills and they helped ie immedi- I never in my life found a kidney medicine to equal Ibegan taking Doan's Kidney Pills, getting them at inn.- r Doan's Kidney Pills. I renew all I ever said in
Potts' drug store. Doan's brought me relief at , in good shape pra jBe Df this medicine. Whenever I had occa-

< once, and it was not long before my trouble was an< * entirely rid of kidney trouble. Since then I sion to use Doan's they never failed to remove
completely ended." have used Doan's occasionally as a preventive." any signs of the trouble."

Doan's Kidney Pills
Every Druggist has Doan's, 60c a box. Foster-Milburn Co., Manufacturing Chemists, Buffalo, N. Y.
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